The healthcare employee
experience through the pandemic:
A guide to understanding where healthcare
workers are now, and how to get to exceptional
employee experiences

Momentous work-life changes amidst
COVID-19 push employee experience for
healthcare workers front and center—
but do employers realize it?
How much has the pandemic impacted the employee experience?
A lot, according to a recent survey of more than 500 U.S. employees
across the healthcare industry by Eagle Hill Consulting.
One out of every three employees who work in the healthcare
industry (at health and life sciences companies, payors or provider
organizations)—and 39 percent of millennials—say their day-to-day
work experience worsened during the pandemic. Despite the stark
deterioration and significant numbers of employees considering leaving
their employer, only 19 percent said that their organizations took
greater action to improve employee experience (EX) over customer
experience over the past year.

Why improving the healthcare employee
experience matters
Eagle Hill Consulting’s recently published study of the state of the
healthcare customer experience revealed how healthcare employee
experience drives customer and patient experience. Specifically, a
bad employee experience negatively impacts employees’ productivity;
ability to serve customers; customer service; delivery of quality
outcomes—even their fundamental willingness to help others.
In other words, employee experience strikes the bottom line.
Moreover, at a time when more than half of employees (53 percent)
report feeling burnt out at work, and jobs reports trumpet the difficulty
organizations across industries have been having filling roles—with the
healthcare industry experiencing particularly significant challenges
with retention and staffing shortages—a top-notch employee
experience equates to competitive advantage. As recently noted in
Forbes, “Until the coronavirus pandemic completely upended the
economy, few workers were in a position where they could demand
the benefits they wanted or choose to leave a job that was treating
them so badly. Now, there are more people with not only the bargaining
power to get what they want, but also the motivation to ask for it.”
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Defining the employee experience
Healthcare organizations may struggle to get EX right because they
mistake EX with related (but not all-encompassing) concepts, such
as engagement, benefits, performance management, and so on. EX
is broader; it’s how employees think and feel about their day-to-day
interactions within an organization. Moreover, COVID-19 upended
traditional ideas about EX: once employees turned their homes into
offices, healthcare organizations gained a host of new challenges related
to delivering positive EX outside of their traditional boundaries.
The Eagle Hill model for exceptional EX considers four factors that
influence employees, shown in Figure 1: Interpersonal (who we work
with), Occupational (what we do), Physical (where we work), and
Technological (how we work).
Our report uncovers the employee experience trends healthcare
organizations need to address immediately to facilitate an exceptional
employee experience.

Figure 1. The Eagle Hill Model for Exceptional Employee Experience
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Learn more about our Employee Experience Model
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HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE TREND #1:

Employees want flexibility in where
and when they work
Across generations, respondents have mixed sentiments
about the return to the physical workplace. Overall, half
of healthcare workers in our survey agree that teleworking
has been a positive experience.
Where, when, and how employees work in the future remain
big questions for healthcare organizations to answer. On
the one hand, in-person (in the office) interactions among
employees drive innovation, collaboration, camaraderie, and
connection to the culture and broader organization. On
the other hand, the traditional model restricts employees’
flexibility in their personal lives. That’s a point that can’t be
dismissed; as a case in point, a recent workforce survey of
more than 2,800 Americans by human resources consulting
firm Robert Half found that 23 percent of workers have
quit a job because of a bad commute.
Payors and life sciences organizations especially will
need to prepare for the possibility of an ongoing hybrid
work environment.
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HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE TREND #2:

Employee loyalty is put on edge, indicating
serious tension is being placed on the
employer-employee trust equation
Our survey reveals that currently, only 41 percent of healthcare
respondents say they are very satisfied with their overall work experience.
One out of every two healthcare workers (50 percent) surveyed say they
have considered leaving their jobs in the past year, and nearly a quarter
of respondents (24 percent overall and 28 percent of millennials) said
they would leave if offered a comparable position elsewhere with
similar pay and benefits (Figure 2).
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Employees indicated that they most highly value work-life balance
and purposeful work, with 27 percent and 32 percent of respondents
respectively ranking these as their most valued factor.
Eagle Hill attributes this trend directly to the pandemic. As they
steeped in the personal uncertainties caused by COVID-19, healthcare
workers’ anxieties about their work came to a simmer. For example,
21 percent reported they are uncertain whether their jobs could be
laid off, furloughed, or salary reduced.
The signals of potential turnover that Eagle Hill sees in these results
may in fact reflect employees’ own impressions of their employers’
lack of commitment. As healthcare organizations worked through
unprecedented challenges of supporting employees both logistically
and emotionally during COVID-19, any missteps along the way, and
a lack of effort to rebuild the employer-employee trust bond may
have had an unusually large impact on their vulnerable and sensitive
employees, leaving them primed to make an exit.

76%
AGREE

Source: Eagle Hill Consulting Healthcare
Experience
Survey
2021 Survey 2021
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Consulting Healthcare
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HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE TREND #3:

Millennials in particular are looking
for a better employee experience
Our survey reveals that millennial workers in the healthcare industry
stand out from all other generations—and not in a good way. The findings
underscore that millennials lag behind non-millennials in their overall
satisfaction with their work experience, feeling prepared for the future
of work, and feeling their managers have their back (see Figure 3).
Compared to non-millennials, millennials in healthcare reported that they
are significantly more likely to seek work with a new employer in the next
12 months (38 percent compared to 20 percent of Gen Xers and boomers
combined). Millennials were more likely to say their day-to-day work
experience has worsened since the start of the pandemic (39 percent) and
less likely to say they are very satisfied with their overall work experience than
non-millennials (35 percent). When asked about the future of work, millennials
more often report a need to be reskilled to adapt to changes in their business/
industry (35 percent) and nearly 40 percent feel their organization isn’t
investing in retraining and advancing their skills to ready them for the future.
Less than half of millennials say their supervisor/manager demonstrates
care and concern about whether they have the right support to do their
job well (43 percent) and only a third say their supervisor/manager cares
whether they are satisfied with their job (33 percent).
These findings show the critical importance of recognizing the uniqueness
of different populations within the healthcare workplace, and engaging
and addressing the diverse needs, expectations, and requirements of
millennials specifically, especially during a time when resignations and
job changing are reaching record levels and millennials in healthcare
are finding themselves very much in demand.

Figure 3. Key areas of dissatisfaction of millennials
working in the healthcare industry
Figure 3. Key areas of dissatisfaction of
millennials working in the healthcare industry
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HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE TREND #4:

Healthcare workers want organizations
to be more inclusive and feel let down by
not having a sense of belongingness
How employees think or feel about their day-to-day work interactions
defines their experience; therefore, organizations must demonstrate
recognition that how their employees feel has real consequence. Yet
our survey shows that too few healthcare organizations have taken
this crucial step.
For example, more than one out of two (51 percent) respondents
disagree that they are being mentored for success. As they flounder
toward an uncertain future, healthcare workers have sought a helping
hand—that isn’t there. In fact, less than half (47 percent) of respondents
say their supervisor/manager demonstrates care about whether
they have the right support to do their job well and only two in five
(40 percent) say their supervisor/manager demonstrates care
about whether they have the right technology to do their job well.
Across industries, Eagle Hill looked at eight areas for emotional support
that are critical to providing an excellent employee experience. For not
one factor did a majority of respondents agree that their supervisors/
managers or their organizations demonstrate care or concern (Figure 4).
Employee attitudes may herald an even larger problem. According to
the 2021 State of the Manager report from Glint and LinkedIn, manager
burnout rose 78 percent between Q1 and Q4 of 2020. Findings such
as these indicate that supervisor/managers themselves feel stretched
beyond their limits today, likely with little left over for employee care.
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HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE TREND #5:

Employees want more help from employers
to adapt and get ready for a rapidly
changing future
Compounding the sense of uncertainty employees feel, the nature of
work in healthcare has faced drastic change. According to the Forrester
Research article, Predictions 2021: “COVID Wrote The Business Case —
Our Future Is Digital,” “the pandemic changed everything… [in 2019], 85
percent of firms viewed digital as nice to have. In 2020, every company
learned that digital is critical to customer and business success.”
Many healthcare workers don’t feel ready for the digital future. When
asked if their organizations were training them with what they need for the
future, 35 percent of healthcare respondents in our survey said they are
not confident that they are getting the right skills training for the future. In
fact, a significant number believe they need more drastic intervention than
simply some added training: more than a quarter (26 percent) say they feel
the need to be reskilled. Interestingly, male respondents were considerably
more likely (32 percent) than females (25 percent) to say they need to be
reskilled. And young millennials, despite their advantage in having been
raised in a digital society, were more than twice as likely as boomers (35
percent versus 15 percent) to feel they needed to be reskilled.
Following on to our first healthcare employee experience trend, healthcare
workers clearly worry about their place in the future. Against the backdrop
of dramatic political and civic upheaval and rapid technology advances,
employees have learned that past career results are no guarantee of
future performance. In fact, nearly a third (32 percent) of all respondents

have a negative impression of their promotion opportunities and slightly
over a quarter (27 percent) have a negative impression of their career
path opportunities (Figure 5).
With competition coming from all corners, even employees who
historically have had a comfortably defined path forward feel threatened.
Healthcare organizations must take a more active and vocal role defining
how their employees figure into their future—or risk their valuable
employees taking an exit.
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The gap in employee experience
efforts today
As our findings show, what healthcare workers expect of their
employers and of their experience has rapidly shifted given COVID-19,
social change, new technologies, and more. Those changes will
continue, with new market shifts and new generations of employees.
The foundation for addressing EX issues is understanding them. Yet,
the results of our survey indicate that healthcare organizations may
have only a rudimentary grasp of the challenges employees face.
When asked how their organizations measure employee engagement
and satisfaction, for example, 17 percent of respondents say their
organization doesn’t measure employee engagement and satisfaction
at all. When they do, organizations leave many opportunities for
in-the-moment information on the table. For example, only 39 percent
say they have ongoing conversations about their engagement and
satisfaction, 20 percent say their organization employs periodic
surveys to “take a pulse” of the employee experience and only
15 percent say conversations or feedback provided to HR are
utilized to gather and measure their satisfaction.
Healthcare organizations must think about improving EX as more
than an HR problem. In fact, it will take a concerted effort across
the business. Employees already understand this fact. We asked
healthcare workers who is accountable for employee experience
and only 13 percent said HR. In contrast, 71 percent said their
supervisor was accountable and 41 percent said it was their
immediate team (Figure 6). In other words, out of the hands
of HR, EX truly becomes an organization-wide responsibility.

Figure 6. Healthcare workers don’t view employee
experience as an HR responsibility.
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Our recommendations
Where should healthcare organizations
start on the critical work of improving
EX, at a time when it matters more than
ever, but is even harder to get right?

Think beyond human resources
Human resources plays a key role, but EX truly is a crossfunctional undertaking. For example, when an employee’s
computer breaks down, or when an employee achieves a
major milestone on their project/workstream, or when an
employee must work remotely while taking care of a sick
parent or a child at home—how an organization handles
these circumstances will color the employee experience.
In other words, the moments that matter to employees
aren’t limited to what’s within HR’s control. A crossfunctional committee can help create a connected and
consistent EX across the organization and ensure that
leaders outside of HR fully understand their responsibility
and capacity to improve EX.

Empower supervisors and managers to be key to the
employee experience
Organizations frequently implement EX in a top-down fashion,
even though employees consistently point to their direct
teammates and immediate supervisors as being accountable
for their employee experience. When implementing EX strategies,
supervisors and managers need to contribute to the plan and
be made to understand their role and responsibilities in bringing the
plan to life consistently across the business. Making supervisors
and managers such an integral part of the EX-improvement process
will require strong change management and communication
practices, as well as metrics to assess performance.
Organize EX around what actually matters to employees
Too often, organizations jump into EX planning and initiatives
without first considering what employees want. Applying humancentered design techniques allows organizations to better
empathize with the employee, capturing their experiences,
feelings, and thoughts to understand what bright spots and
issues they have when it comes to different aspects of EX.
We recommend not only surveying employees and engaging them
in diverse, cross-functional focus groups for honest and open
conversation, but also “spending a day in their shoes.” Incorporating
a wealth of input from different sources (such as voice of the
employee, journey maps, experience maps, best practices,
and more), leaders from HR, Operations, IT, and other relevant
functions should lay out a plan to tackle EX from various angles.
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Strike the right balance to respond to healthcare
workers’ needs for greater belongingness,
inclusiveness, and flexibility
The employee experience has always been defined by dayto-day interactions within an organization, including with
leadership, supervisors, and colleagues. Yet COVID-19 has
redefined traditional boundaries, making digital critical to
not just customer and business success but also employee
satisfaction. How can healthcare employers rise to the
occasion, and achieve a new normal that meets employees’
current expectations?
First, consider those expectations as they relate to the four
factors that influence employees described earlier in this
report: Interpersonal (who we work with), Occupational
(what we do), Physical (where we work), and Technological
(how we work). What are employees hoping for vs. what
are they experiencing? Asking them through surveys and
interviews is the best way to find out.
Additionally, many workers will want to maintain some work
from home and will need the right technology capabilities—
and training to fully understand how to succeed with this
technology. At the same time, formal office settings must
remain environments where people can collaborate and thrive.
Finally, know and focus on improving those areas for
emotional support that are critical to providing an excellent
employee experience.

Re-engage, reassess, reiterate
If life during the pandemic has taught us anything, it’s that
our external circumstances are always changing, influencing
how we feel about our work any given day. As organizations
develop their EX strategies amid great upheaval, they should
engage employees in their planning and assess existing
initiatives. Then, they must communicate across the business
so that leaders and supervisors are in the know and employees
trust that companies have their best interests in mind.
The work of EX never ends. Healthcare organizations must
maintain a continuous pulse on the state of EX so that they
can reassess how employees feel and whether their EX
initiatives continue to contribute to a positive experience.
When they don’t, it’s time to take corrective action.
Methodology: The Eagle Hill Consulting Healthcare Employee Experience Survey
2021 was conducted online by IPSOS in January 2021. The online survey included
509 respondents from healthcare workers across the United States. The survey
polled respondents on aspects of their employee experience.
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